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227. Sullivania Varol (1989) 
 
Type species. Coccolithus consuetus Bramlette & Sullivan, 1961. 
Derivation of name. In honour of Dr F.R. Sullivan, U.S.A. 
Diagnosis. An elliptical placolith with a distal shield, a double cycled proximal shield, one 

distally exposed tube cycle and a central area which is spanned by a diagonal cross. 
SEM description. The elliptical placolith consists of a distal shield made up of dextrally 

imbricated elements and a smaller proximal shield with two cycles. The radial elements 
of the tube, of which only one cycle is exposed distally, do not overlap the inner margin 
of the distal shield. The central area is spanned by a diagonal cross composed of 
transverse elements (Fig. 1). So far, no central mesh has been observed in the opening 
between the arms of the central cross in any species assigned to this genus. 

LM description. The double cycled proximal shield, the tube (pl. 1, fig. 5) and the diagonal 
cross are birefringent whilst the distal shield is non-birefringent under cross-polarised 
light. The arms of the diagonal cross appear as single units under cross-polarised light. 

Remarks. The species of this new genus are distinguished by the shape, angle of rotation 
and angle between the arms of the diagonal cross, as described by Perch-Nielsen (1985, 
Fig. 22) and also illustrated here (Fig. 3). The present interpretation is, however, slightly 
different from that of the former author. Sullivania differs from Chiasmolithus under the 
scanning electron microscope by having a single distally exposed tube cycle, a diagonal 
central cross in which the arms are constructed of transverse elements, and absence of a 
central mesh (Fig. 1). Sullivania differs from Chiasmolithus under the light microscope by 
having a central cross in which the arms appear as a single unit and a strongly 
birefringent tube cycle without any overlap with the non-birefringent distal shield 
under cross-polarised light. By contrast in Chiasmolithus the arms of the diagonal cross 
appear to be divided into two halves longitudinally, and the wide birefringent tube 
cycles (outer and inner tube cycles cannot be distinguished under the light microscope) 
overlap the inner margin of the non-birefringent distal shield. Sullivania differs from 
Cruciplacolithus by having a diagonal cross whereas the latter has an axial cross. 

Occurrence. The species of this genus occur throughout the world in low and high latitude 
areas. They become increasingly abundant, however, towards the low latitude areas 
whereas, conversely, the abundance of Chiasmolithus increases towards the high 
latitudes in many studied Eocene sections. The ratio of Sullivania to Chiasmolithus may 
be a useful guide for the detection of palaeolatitudinal or climatic changes. In the 
Eocene sediments of the North Sea area, Irish Sea, North Atlantic, West Africa and 
Falklands Plateau, species of Chiasmolithus are dominant over Sullivania whilst in the 
sediments of Turkey, Middle Eastern Countries, India and Pakistan, Sullivania is 
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dominant over Chiasmolithus. In Libya, however, an exceptionally high number of 
Chiasmolithus was observed in a certain horizon of Eocene age (within Zone P13) where 
Sullivania is extremely rare. 
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